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De Paemelere n; SophslMake Sweep 
EFFECTIVE PARTY- EL-ECTED i . 
AS HALF OF SCHOOL vous ARCHBISHOP VEHR R:EAKS GROUND .FOR N:EW STUDENT CENTER AND RESIDENCE HAll 
SHEEHY, SERMONET P,RES.! 
Rounding out ~everal days of COUNCIL TAKES POll 
~~:~:~ti:fn p:r;:~aig:~~g c::di~ TICKET PlAN NEAR 
dates, the annual class elections, · . ' 
';hich chose the_ leaPers of t?e QN SAlUDA Y GAMES 
Sophomore, Jumor and Semor 1 
classes, were held on Wednes-~ Students . were asked if they 
day, October 10. would be able to attend the Sat-
Tohe results of the elections : urday afternoon games. The re-
are as follows: I suits of this poll were not avail-
' The Junior class will have as 1 able at the time this edition went 
its President, Ted Sermoiiet, who 1 to press. 
will be assisted by the Vice Presi· It is the aim 
dent, Bill Bollwerk and the Sec- Council to purchase only the num-
retary-Treasurer, Larry Springer. ber of tickets that is needed to 
Serving as representative to the accommodate the students that 
Student Council for the Juniors ' will be able to attend these Satur-
will be Robert Eldredge, and • day afternoon games. Instead of 
Richard Dines will act as alter· buying a block of tickets as, has 
nate to the Student Council. been done in the past the Council 
The Sophomore class elected will purchase only the number 
Terry Sheehey to lead' tl).em, and 1 that is needed. . 
picked James Molcha!l as the 1 The Student Council feels that, 
class Vice-President. Cha,r;J.e Mq· they are wasting the money of the . 
. students when only a few will be· 
earthy IS the new Secretary- able to attend these. saturday T d K Ash · St THE ARCHBISHOP of Denver. Most Rev. Urban J. Velu, D. D., and Very Rev. Richard Ryan , S.J., 
reasurer ,an en · IS U· games. It is their opinion that the president ,turn the first spadeful of ground at the 'Ceremony on Octoger 6. Most Rev. Bernard J, 
dent Council representative with/ students should have been con- Sullivan, D. D •• faculty member is to the left of the Archbishop. and Colorado's govenl:Ol', Edwin 
Tom Dean acting as alternate. sultcd before these_ games were C. Johnson. Byron Rogers and Steven McNichols al:'e to the right of Fr. Ryan. 
. . H'heduled at such time as Satu:r.:-
Loms DePaemelere IS the new 1 day afternoons. Before a crowd of 150, the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D.D., 
President of the Senior class, '\ fA(IrLTY:, .STU·D·ENTS archbishop of the Denver diocese, turned over the first spade 
John Evans is the Vice-Presi- U of dirt at the ground breaking cerem_onies on the Regis cam-
dent and Leo Cremins is tohe \ Since today, Friday, Oct. Of ·ORGANIZAJJrQ'NS I pus · octo~er 6 to ~nark the beginning of the largest expansion 
newly elected Secrctary-Treas- 1 I ' ·· , ' 1 program m the history of the school. 
urer of the class. Serving as I 12• Columbus Day, is a legal j The Lowry Air Force Band began the program at 10:30 
Student Council representative ! holiday, the faithful of the . PLAN s~O(IAL OCT. 14,. with a 30 minute con'cert. _This was folo. wed by the ~ational 
will be Gene Sweeney and his ; 1 . Anthem and the presentatiOn of colors. 
alternate wHl be Jerry Henry. i An:hdiocese of Denver are j The members of four important · With such dignitaries present as 
Tim Harrington, Student. Coun· ! dispensed from the abtsi- I . . . t I Archbishop Vehr; Most Rev. Ber-
CI resr en, notes e ep or· . 1 1 . nar . u IVan, . . , egis ac-'1 p 'd t th d 1 I campus orgamzahons will mee 'HALL·QWEEN PLANS d J S 11" D D . R . f 
able fact that less than one half , nence obligatioq on that day, I with members of the faculty at a i : ulty member; the Hon. Edwin C. 
of the eligible voters in this I' , social reception, Sunday, Oct. 14, 1 ' • · Johnson, governor of the state of 
election exercised this privilege. I according to an announce- from 3 to 5 p.m. in the library. 'I N ADG PAR1Y-SET Colorado; Robert S. McCollum, 
AU these offices will be effec- I ment this week by Arch- I Faculty members including the candidate for congress; and Byron 
tive immedi~tely and t~rough- j lay faculty and th~ir wives. will Plans have been made for the Rogers, candidate and incumbent 
out the commg soholasttc year. I bishop ·Urb1!.n J. Vehr. I . congressman, the ceremony for-
The heaviest burden of office j1meet vyith members of Alpha_ Del- A.D.G. annual costume dance to mally started the construction of falls upon those officers of the 11 ta Gamma, Alpha Kappa Psi, the be held on October 31. The social two new buildings, a student cen-
plan and present the annual , GOLD to discuss problems con- affair will take place at Insley's will cost a reported $920,000. Junior Class, whose duty it is to I DUGA'N G•ETS AWA'RDI Sodality and the BROWN & ter and a residence hall, which 
Junior-Senior Prom. lcerning the future of Regis. Barn and, as in previous years, Very Rev. Richard F. Ryan, S.J., 
The elections for the officers I AT FRESHMAN FROLIC The prime purpose of this meet- cash p rizes for the most outstand- Regis president, was the first 
of the Fre::;,hman class were not 
1 
· · . . . · . · . speaker, and was followed by 
heM at this time, as they wil1 be A .INIT'IATI'·ON ENDS. ng IS the ·Im~J;ovement of ~tudent- mg costumes Will be awarded. James Drinkard, student _repre-
. held later in the year on a date ' S : . : !.faculty relah~ns. ~he f~culty has I Tickets for the dance can be j sentative who ex_Pressed his a_nd 
which is to be approved by the 
1 
expressed their desire for close co- ~ bt . d . th S k B f . the student's feelmg of apprecia-
. o ame m e nac ar pr rom · . . . 
Student Council. John Dugan, chosen by the sop- operation and intelligent sugge.s- ! tron for the benefits received from 
homore class · as the "Outstanding I tions, concerning the building pro-J any member or pledge of A.D.G. i the college. T~omas Waters was 
F h " · th 1956 · ·t· t· gram from the students )This dance has been marked in · the representative speaker for the ENGLISH 'FACULTIES 
VISIJ.CAMPUS LAB 
res man In e mi Ia wn, ' · 1 1 1 · · 
received his trophy a_t the Fresh- ! of 0t~l: ~~~~~~~so:S~~i~;e :;:~:~~ 1:he past as one of the most out- ., a ~:~~~nor Johnson told the crow.d. 
man Frolic, the openmg dance of I (Continued To Page Two) standing of the year. that Colorado and Denver are hap-
the Regis school year, held under 1 py and proud of Regis College and · 
the auspices of the sophomore I I its expanding program. 
English faculties from the Air class at the A.F. of L. Center, Sat- ! The main speaker, Emmet J. 
Force Academy, Mines, D.U., and I urday, September 29. Dignan, vice-president of the U.S. 
Loretto Heights attended a tea Acting a,, master of ,ceremonies, National Bank, commended the 
and demonstration of the new 1 Terry Sheehey announced the four Society of Jesus for its unselfish 
Regis English Laboratory on Sun- I winners during a special intermis- I aim to "educate the whole man" 
day, Ocbber 30. 1 . I sian, while Rev. Richard Ryan, 'I at . Regis and other institutions. 
The recent plan for orientating I S.J., President of Regis College, With the world situation as it is 
freshman students who come to ! pre~e?te.d the trop~ies. The . other j' w~ must ,-focus o~r attention QTI 
Regis poorly prepared in English I re~Ipien,s of trophi~s were. Bob 1 this type of education, the speaker 
was shown and apJ?roved by these I Bntt,_ Glutton of P_u:ushment; Jack 1 added. 
English Professors from the sur- I DeWitt, Most Spm!ed;_ and Bob \ \ George V. Kelly, administrative 
rounding areas. Burdeau, . Most Hilanous. Bob I ' assistant to Denver's Mayor Nich-
. . I gave an Impromptu performance I olson, told the group that Denver 
The tea was held m the hbrary of his now-famous rendition of ! · is deeply proud of Regis and of-
of Loyola Hall. The sodality mem- the poem. "Gunga Din" by Rud- !1 
K
. fered congratulations on the ex-
bers, headed by John Irchner, yard Kipling. j' 
11 G D 
'd d pansion program. 
Joe Su ivan, ary av1 son, an Among the 250 couples dancing 
Jim Sutton served refres,hments to to the music of Gene DiSalle's or- I Following the talks the Master 
the visitors. chestra, were the victorious fresh- l of Ceremonies, Rev. Louis J. Mat-
The English Department, which men and their dates. The dance, ! tione, S.J., Regis dean, introduced 
had been preparing the plan for 1
1 
which was held in honor of the I Archbishop Vehr who read the 
months, has been acknowledged Class of '60 was the climax to the I I pvayers of dedication, and the 
h ff . Prelate drew a cheer from the by educators in other parts of the I ini~iation whic o Icially. ended, 
'country, as well as Harper and. Fnday, Sei?t~mber 2~ With the I SHOWN PLANNING the Faculty-Student Reception to be held l crowd as he and Father Ryan 
Holiday magazines for the new I freshmen wmmg the field day and I on October 14 in Loyola, are Dan Riordan. Tom Staley, John turned the first spadeful of .dirt. 
laboratory. .Fr. Robert Boyle s·.J.l mud fight 55 points to the sopho-l Kirchner, Lou DePae:melere and Dan Samide•, offit:ers of the The Archbishop Vehr, told of 
is in charge of the operation. mt>res' 45. ADG's, Brown & Gold, AKPsi's and Sodality. (Continued To Page 8ix) 
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Eager Students 
Crowd Library 
Now that the school year is in 
From the Mail Box 
In response to the Denver Post article regardin~ ~- Phillip 
Wylie's speech at Boulder, Colorado, at a Colorado Umversdy spon-
sored affair for "liberal thinkers," July 30, 1956. 
full blossom and the professors It has long been a trade mark of the intellectual class to which 
are most eager to assign work so Mr. Wylie belongs to berate the religious beliefs and customs of society 
that the students will keep out of and Christianity. So frequently do these statements appear and so 
trouble, much consideration is be- · vociferously are they stated that .a large gro~p have come to accept 
ing given to the proper place to f them without question ... due perhaps to e1ther own a~athy, or a 
study. An indication of the amount fear that they will not be "modern" nor "intellectual" ~f they do 
of homework is seen in this re- make a dissenting comment. Nevertheless, these so called rrrefutable 
Editors -------------------------------------------------------------- Dan Samide, Tom Staley.... mark by a senior, "you can't products are open to question and even refutation. Hist~ry and logic 
Assistant Eidtor ----------------------------------- -------------------------------------- Paul Sloan I hardly get a table in the lib:ary disprove Mr. Wylie by their (}Wn means, truth. 
no more!" Excusing the semor's The article is filled with derogatory statements ,and would seem 
Executive Editor ----------- ---- -------------- -- - ------------------ ------------ -- John O'Rourke J bad English, it i~ still p~ain to see to make every Christian an ignoramus. of the most revolting type, 
Feature Editor -------------------------------·-------------------------------------------- Bob Lalich t~at the tables m the hbrary are That is, one who has a closed mind but ~pen ~outh. Let us take the 
flied at almost every hour of every most annoying comments in the disorder m wh1ch they come. 
Sports Editor -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Hank Close d::ty~ . . . The reader wonders to what Mr. Wylie is referring when he says 
Tn~ ll?rary of R~gis College IS "original religious ideas." Did he actually find th1s, a purely subjective 
an ms_htut~on . which performs idea, in some remote and dusty tomb? No. One does not find this capri-
many functions, st~dy hall, ref- cious critter anywhere but in the mind of its inventor! As such, it 
erer.ce source, meetmg ro~m and 1' f tl 'th th third of "dogmatic" as being a "doctrinal 
Business Manager ....... ________________ __ ____________________________ ____ ___________ Ron Hermes 
Columnists ....................... Ed Moorhead, Jim Sena, Charlie Gersbach 
Sports Writers ___________ ........ Vess Lawbaugh, Frank Maggio, Jim Obst many others The A K Psi Fra- comp 1es per ec y WI e 
and Ted Sermonet. t -t . · tl h. ld. . · 1- notion asserted without evidence." It certainly does not meet the erm y Is presen y o mg po 1- - . . ll t t d d th t' 1 d d t' 1 d b t · standards of the other defm1bon as a "forma Y s a e an au ora-Reporters ---------------- Bill Bollwerk, Hugh Duncan, Jerry Henry, Tim Ica . an e uca lOna e a es. m tive belief" It appears that already his statements concerning this 
Harrington, Jack . Graham, Jerry Garland, Dave Sprehe,. the library every Tuesday evenmg. ., 1' ·. , f t th 1 'thout any outside help' John Clarkin, Ray Nass, Bob Kopp, Jack Eschweiler, L_ou , There have been receptions, meet- new re IglOn re u e e~se ves .. wi. . ~ · 
Gerweck Jim Raine Dave Scherer Ted Foti, and Maunce
1 
ings and everything else but a As for the lower ammals pro]ectmg themselves through the 
O'Conno;, ' ' 
1 
dance' (an idea?) in the library. attempts to improve their own offspring," in which he is alluding to 
. . , Mr. Adrian Dorzweiler, the li- Mr. Darwin's theory, I suppose, their "projecting" hardly compares 
Photographers .................................. Jim Creamer, John 0 Rourke, Bob b · · 'bl f th with man's accomplishments Is that what man is? Is he supposed to Luohenbach. 1 ranan, IS respons1 e or e ex- . . . . . . . 
cellent condition of the library. He emulate nothmg more than a biOlogical funchon? Do we fmd any-
+ + + + + + + • + + + + + + + + + + +-++++ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + is assisted by Miss Carmen Ure- thing to parallel man's improvement of his state in any of the lower 
From the Editor's Desk vig and Miss Rosemary Frank, animals? No, nor 'shall we .. Man would never be content to confining both of whom add not only ef- his efforts to only the biological. Fortunately, among his other capa-ficiency but also charm to the cities, he has the one of love as well as the animal one of breeding. library. These people are on call Then, this: "Man-made dogmas result in rejecting the right to 
at all times to help those who doubt, to criticize, and debate. "To read this, one doubts if the speaker 
Ask any student on Regis campus what he thinks of the new flounder in vain attempts to ob- has any knowledge of learning, its processes, or its product, science. 
buildings that are to be completed soon, and you will probably get an tain knowledge from the library's For what is the definition of science? "Knowledge of principles and 
enthusiastic response; and why shouldn't you, since the buildings are volumes. causes, ascertained as truth of facts." And remember ,dogma is, ac-
for the students? Students should all make a sin- cording to the Webster definition, ascertained truth of facts: in other 
In the face of this enthusiasm it would reasonably be· expected cere atte:npt to _familiarize. them- words~ authoritati:ve. . . . . 
th t th f R . ld b ' t 1 h th t t selves With the mner workmgs of H1s statement, "nothmg can be Improved unhl the status quo 1s a e men.bol Regis wou etheagelrd 0 a;unc es~. st~uc ures _aks the library. Doing this would en- criticized" is supposed to be a devastating reproof to Christianity; 
soon as poss1 e. owever, as e o saymg goes, ac Ions spea - · f t bl 1 . . . I d th d , d th t• f th . t• f th t d t I able them to do much of their own even 1rre u a e, some wou d say. But-It actually complies w1th the ou er an wor s, an e ac rons o e maJor por ron o e s u en . . 1. . . . . - . . . . b d k th 1 tl f th tl t' 1 k d . 1 1 d 11 searchmg for reference matenal re 1g10us teachmgs of Chnshamty. For what does Chnstramty reqmre? 0 Y spo ett~ta der fe t~queRn ~- or he atapa die IC, a_c : ais caf, evth- and would, therefore, present them Its requisite is a constant dissatisfaction with the status quo, and calls 
may-cdarbe a k1.u e 0 e . eghianlds wh 0 sl yteS tawday m roves rom e with the opportunity of doing their for a constant personal evaluation of self. Its keynote is self-criticism 
groun - rea mg ceremomes e ere as a ur ay. homework with more speed and and self-improvement. 
Many excuses will be made by these "students" in explaining correctness, (which seems to The founding fathers ot our country disprove Mr. Wylie's last 
their reprehensible conduct, but there remain few arguments in their please the professors for some odd statement. He says, "When thcught is-restricted by religions, then the 
favor. The ceremony was held at eleven am, certainly not too early reason). structure of democracy has begun to collapse." Even the pseudo-
for anyone to have participated in it. It was also brief, lasting about student of American History knows America's founders had deep re-
tliree quarters of an hour. Others will excuse themselves on the pretext ligious beliefs and convictions. Washington and Jefferson make cons-
that they had important things to do. Perhaps those who are holding OFFICIAL R.fPORJ REV·EALS tant alluswn to. the Divine .. : even to saying that democracy is the 
a job will have legitimate reasons, but everyone does not work, and result of God. Many and even most of our presidents have been deeply 
certainly Archbishop Vehr and Governor Johnson's time· was far more .ENROLLMENT RECORD 671 religious men, just as our present president is. And if we measure their 
valuable, yet they were present. success by our country's progress, they Jotave been exceptional men. 
The alumni and students present must have been very "impressed" 
with the "large turnout." It was indeed a disappointment to witness 
this . demonstration of school disloyalty. We thought Regis men were 
made of "sterner stuff.'' 
• • • • 
The latest word from Notre Dame concerns, not football, but the 
proposed addition of Bridge to the long list of student activities. As 
the· story goes, we hear that a wealthy alumnus has bequeathed a sum 
of money to encourage student participation in the fine arts of Bridge 
playing and golfing. 
According to the benefactor, all students are not able· to compete 
athletically, so he is giving the not-so-athletic-ally inclined collegians 
a chance to become proficient in other fields. Among his plans are the 
creation of a Bridge tournament planned along the same lines as the 
Big Ten football conference! 
Although we at Regis have an extensive extra-curricular program, 
the idea of such activities as Bridge and qoif tournaments among col-
leges across the nation, intrigues us. 
Perhaps the tastes of Regians at Denver might not encompass 
Bridge, but it would seem high time Regis initiated a plan to include 
ALL of the students in a-Ctivities which have national, rather than 
regional sco-pe. It is true that some societies on campus participate in 
inter-collegiate competition, but the area covered is small, both in 
interest and in distance. With the exception of such major sports as 
basketball, there are no organizations at Regis which are given either 
the national impetus or the prominence they deserve. · 
We have no quarrel with the sports department, but we do be-
lieve that all of the students should have an ample opportunity to 
become active, not only in sports; but in nationally affiliated competi-
tions and activities which emphasize mental, rather than physical 
exertion. Everyone is not a Paul Hornung or a Bill Russell, thus we 
feel equal opportunity for recognition should exist for those who are as 
" ~pt in other pursuits, whether it be Bridge or Oratory. 
A program designed to give, not only athletes, but ALL students 
a chance to partake of intellectual programs comparable to the scale 
of Major collegiate sports would, we feel, be the badly needed shot in 
the arm that Re·gis .must have to combat the apathy that exists among 
many Regis men when it comes to student-participation. Mter all, 
Regis is primarily interested in developing the mind, so why shouldn't 
we be as well represented in other fields as we are in sports? · 
We would be interested in hearing what you, the students, think 
about such a program. Who knows? We may soon be reading the head-
line: Regis Defeats Notre Dame in National Bridge Tourney! 
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October 1 1956 ••• BROWN & 
A final tally of 671 day students Could anyone call the work of Bach, Pasteur, Marconi, Mendel, 
has been recorded, according to Aquinas, and scores of other religious men, "thought restricted?" 
the office of the registrar. This Hardly. For they are a part of that elite group of men who have made 
represents a nine per cent increase towering contributions to man and his culture. 
over last year. BOB MOYNIHAN 
An evening division enrollment 
of 212 pushed the total number 
of registered students to an all-
time high of 883, according to the 
same report. 
Divided into classes, the report 
showed an enrollment of 264 
freshmen, 161 sophomores, 103-
juniors, and 106 seniors, with 16 
special students and 22 nuns. Den-
ver students number 289, with an 
additional 77 students registered 
from Denver suburbs and 71 from 
outside Colorado. 
Included among the record en-
rollment are students from 24 
states, three U. S. possessions, and 
one foreign country. Top out-of-
-;tate enrollm--ents came from Illi-
nois (30), Kansas (26), Missouri 
(32), and Wisconsin (31). Local-
ly Denver county contributed a 
whopping total of 286 students, 
with Jefferson (42), Adams (19), 
El Paso (17), and Arapahoe (15). 
Dear Editors: 
October 1, 1956 
The Ranger Review in the September 28 edition of the Brown & 
Gold, which was written by your Sports Editor makes the Regis bas- · 
ketball team look like this season is going to be a losing one instead 
of a winning one. All of the games may not be won, but it is how the 
team played the game, the sportsmanship, the attitude and conduct of 
the players, and the most important of all the -needed backing of the 
students on this campus. 
The newspaper is supposed to make the students think that they 
need the basketball players just as much as the basketball players need 
them to urge them on to win their games. 
Without the student body cheering the Rangers on to victory the 
basketball team is bound to lose because it is up to the cheering 't>f the 
crowd to give them that extra drive and needed energy to win the ball 
games ahead. 
We have got a tough -schedule ahead, but with the aid of the 
newspaper, and the cheerleaders, who are willing to give their time 
to lead the yells, we are bound and determined to come up with more 
wins than losses. 
JOE SULLIVAN 
Last Friday • at the Student Council meeting, a point of 
constitutionality was brought up from the floor. This con-
cerned the legality of a certain appointment made by the 
Executive Board last year. 
So • I PI d At this time, the Executive Board wishes to acknowledge 
- - Cia anne its mistake concerning the format of the procedure. The ap-
(Continued From Page One) · t t f J D · k d t th d h tions may attend. This limitation pom men o ames rm ar o e vacant irectors ip was 
was necessary in order to facilitate made in good faith by members of the Board. This was ap-
thorough discussion of the main proved by the faculty moderator. However, the appointment 
topics. was not ratified by the General Student Council, as provided 
The Development Program in the constitution. 
Committee, consisti?g of Fathers In deference to the matter, James Drinkard's position was 
Bonnet, Daly, Stemer and Mr. ' duly ratified by the vote of 12-1 at the Student Council meet-
Coyne will show color sketches . l t F · d • 
of the new buildings. These mg as !-'I a~. . . . 
sketches will show both the in- The ~Ituahon IS n?W fully rectified and all board mem-
side and outside of the proposed hers are m good standmg. 
union and dormitory. EXECUTIVE BOARD, Regis College 
I HE~I<D D£AN · ~ONE'NOSE CCNOGMN 
"THE- PERiLS THAT LURK 
OFF CAMfU5 N (F'Ol MEN ON•'I); 
MY !.Q. WA$ MEASU~£1), 
AND ! WA7 RATHER CI<AHI~Y ~U£V£P 
OF 14-50 iN 
'l'LJiTioN f~f), 
I 
, 
I ' 
~ -, 
'.-: 
Growth Of Pl.ace.menl Office 
(re,di'le~d To~ Mr. Van's Work 
Black Knights Indians Ambush Lone Ranger As 
Last-Ditch Stand He Sings 111 Ain1tGo.t Nobody11 
By ~IB BOYAHAD By Hugh Duncan 
The date IS October 3, 1569. The The Lone Ranger is dead. 
place is the gardens of. the Yes, that Robin Hood of the poor, that stalwart champion of the 
Castle De Smet. The event IS the wayward West, bas finally gone down in ignominious defeat. It hap-
Day after day sons of Adam, cursed to toil by the sweat of their council of the New Wmgs be-~ pened this summer up around the Flagg Ranch in Jackson Hole. 
brows, trudge through the modern office of Placements in Loyola Hall. fore their tournament With the Robert Sutton, in his book "Idiosyncrasies of the Great," tells it this 
By Bob Lalich 
This bustling room of activity 
1 
peasants. YOU ARE THERE! way: 
serves as refuge to Regis men of toil. For instance Dr. Francis T. "The New Wings, glor~ous war· "Tonto and the mighty Ranger were headed south out of the 
with big ideas, but dwindli~g. Candlin, veterinarian, has sought riors of the angelic upper crust, valley. Suddenly they encountered two thousand four hundred and 
pocketbooks, as helper of the tm- ~ an assistant at various times. are seated rega1ly by .t~e dand:· eight ·Arapahoe Indians, all obviously bent on the destruction of the 
tion burdened student and en- However a student from DU won iion patch mernly tlltmg thell legendary hero. 
courager of the ambitious future 1 the position and is presently serv- milk steins. It is obv~ous. that The Ranger drew rain. "Well, 
businessman. Whet?er yo~r tal: ing apprenticeship with Dr. Cand- ! these boys want t~ be lD tip top Tonto, old boy, what do we do 
er:ts r~ng~ fr?m drshwashmg to lin. Frank Corry of Regis, drives .
1
 shape to_morr~w Wt1en ~ey meet now?" 
drtch drggmg, rt may be very pos- for and also works with the Rock- the foe. Weve been Informed Tonto studied the situation 
sible some employer is seeking a-bye Diaper Service. One ambi- that the field~ have ~een thor· gravely. "In view of the pending 
your service. tious lad drives a truck for South I oughly dusted fllr thlS memor· conflict," he said, "one would 
. - , Western Film Company to Pueblo, able occasion. We're trying to deem.it advisable to re-direct our-
Smce the Placement Office s . k th d dr' find some leader to tell us a selves to the north." 
- t f Mr pre s up ano er one an lVes 
exis ence, our years ago, · I back to Denver for $20 per week. little bit more about what's go- And, with that, the two whirled 
Of course, we always win, but 
one must certainly admit that this 
is a dire predicament. Wonder 
how Fran Striker will get us out 
of this?" And then, in that dense 
savage mind,. a brilliant idea was 
conceived. "Ranger, old friend!" 
he said, "iet us head to the west!" 
Fred R. Van Valkenburg has gra-~ Th t t' . b ing on here a1: this council 
ciously helped the freshman with e halver$alg2e5 par h Ime SJO pays There's a big fire in the middl~ their stallions and trampled to- "Whither thou goest .. . " said 
part time campus work and eager-~ roug ~ · P~~ 0 U:' ~m: pay 'j of the gardens· two or three wards the north. But there, much the Ranger, wheeling Silver to the 
ly aided the Regis seniors into m~rek,l owever d ese ypde J~ s ar~ small plgs are turning slowly on to their dismay, they encountered west. And then, in an outst'inding 
hi h a in careers quic Y graspe up an o no . . . t~o thousand f?ur hu~dred a?~ display of courage, he flung back 
g P Y g • spend much time posted on the spits. Th~ Cltlzens .are ~ak~ng nme Snake Indian~, With mah~e over his shoulder that cry, that 
Mr. Don Kiene has vacated his I board. quite a bit · 0~ n~lSe, .smgmg aforethought gleammg from their challenge, which will long be re-
last year's position of assistant to Mr. Van Valkenburg states that songs and dancmg 10. a blg .c:ucle beady eyes. 1 membersd in the annals of Wyo-
director, Mr. Van Valkenburg; service-type emplo~ment, such as ?round the hre. Walt a minute, The Ranger stops. "Well, old ming history. 
however, he still indirectly aids ushering at games or various type nere c~mes a ~entleman who man, what now?" 
th ff . h h Th' . - 1 k looks hke he m1ght be able to "H' y s·1 A y'" e o rce w enever e can. Is of office and clenca wor seem h . h Tonto again studied the situa- I- o, 1 ver, waaaa · 
year he helped in freshman place- niost in demand and most popular tell us whats appenmg ere. • tion "Zounds'" J:!e said "This And so they headed west, to-
t · b · t h Sir, sir, could you come over · · · 
men . JO s on campus. with the students. Student eac - f · . te t t 11 I only happens in the comic books! wards the mighty ramparts of the 
· 1 ing also is very active at Regis here or a mmu 0 e our t , Possibly one answer to the con- _ 'I audience what's going on here." We could head eas , or··· Tetons, towards the impenetrable 
- I Approximately 20 men who hope . · · h t f Id h T th l'k 
stant flow of ~raffle through t~e to make education their careers . "Don't mind if I ~o, not at all. "What you think this is?" t e vas nesses o a o. oge er, 1 e 
Placement Office these days IS 1 resentl as student You must first reahze that the mighty Ranger demanded. "A de- a pair of birds, they fled down the Mr. Van Valkenburg's1 new secre- are t'mP oy P Y peasants have challenged the bating society? You need a com- a pair of birds, they fled down 
tary Miss Carol Rossmiller. Carol's teachers. . . mtegnty of our well-conditioned, 1 pass, or something?" the roc~·y slopes of Huckleberry 
perpetual smile and pleasant man-, Mr. Van Valke~burg h~mself IS medal-laden warriors. Being a I The Indian studied the lay of I Mountam, acro~s the Polecat 
ner greet Regis students as she I a g~aduate of RegiS College. Grad- proud people, we challenged the land carefully. "Apparently," Meadows, splashmg through the 
arranges interviews for them, an- uatmg from the ?lass of 1940 he them to a strenuous day in the he said, "we shall encounter the Snake . · · only to encounter two 
swer!j their questions and tries to went o~ to. receive his ~asters oattle field. As soon as word ! fewest. physical barriers if we pro-j thousand, f~ur h~ndred, and elev-
come up with that extra special de~ee ?1 HIStory from .. Creighto?, came that they h a d. gladly ac-~ ceed in an easterly direction. Let's en Shosho~I Indians. They were 
job which will lessen the weight Umversit~ . . Presently Mr. , Van cepted the challeng e, our brave get the hell out of here!" surroun.ded. 
of college expenses. is a ?andidatet·for t Do~~ 8 de- and talented warriors began to ~ Accordingly, they directed t!:leir "Tonto!" the desperate Ranger 
. gree 1D Educa .10n. rom • pout. It is as a r esult o1 their ponies towards the east. Unfortu- screamed. "Tonto! How are we C~rol attel}ded Marquett Um- He recalls his first yea~ of col- hesitance to go t o the bat tle nately, they were again confronted to escape these charlatans?" 
versity for tw? years. 1954-1956. 1lege was on a scholar~hip. The ground tomorrow that we have by two thousand, four hundred ~rese?tly she rs. s.tu_dymg educa- other three years he did camp~s called this council. Apparently and ten screaming, bloodthirsty Slowly Tonto pulled Scout to 
tron m the Regis mght scho_;>l. wor!t, worked under ~~osev:lt s the boys like the idea very Sioux Indians. . a halt and surveyed the situation. 
When asked how Regis contacts Na~wnal . Yo~th Admmrstratron, much, NOW that t hey see we're "Tonto!" screamed the fright- Indians to the right, Indians ~o 
companies for interviews, Carol whi~h pa~d hr~ 1!5 cents an h?ur. backing them one hundred per ened Ranger. "Where too, old I the left ... carefully he drew his 
explained that industries are con- Durmg his semor year? he edited cent." man?" Winchester from the scabbard. 
tacted by the Placement Office. t?e Brown & Gold which, at. ~hat "And while I think of it, I'd 1 "By Jove!" muttered the savage. "Ugh! What you mean-we-
Only those businesses are chosen j h~e, also helped pay turhon. like to tell you about those fab- "This is exceedingly interesting. paleface?" 
which may be interested in. Regis . (Times have chan;ed all the way ulous moats you see surround·· 
graduates, regardless of their rna-/ around, huh Bo~s · ) mg our imperial castle. I am 
jors. After graduation Mr. Van Val- the ingenious engineer who de-
Invitations to these industries i kenburg remembers that he signed this moat system. Now 
go out at the first of the ye~r ' worked for only a do~lar day plus rm not one to brag or anything, 
following ~he reg~lar acader~uc 1\ meals .. He was plannmg on a l~w but this complicated system does 
year. Therr replies determine degree, .however, af~er graduatr~n a most serv1ceable job of pro-
whether they can hold an inter- I he rece~ved a tea~hm~ fellowshrp tecting the privacy of those 
Sena' s Slants l 
vi~w and during what time ·of the to Creighton Umversity. Fortu- Withm its limits. At present, By Jim Sena 
year. If these dates prove favor- . nately for Regis, this launched his nowever, we suffer one chief It was the end of the sixth inning of that first World Series game 
able to Regis the interview will teaching career. complication. To date, we have and a comic little commercial was telling of the magnificent effects 
be arranged, and held in the coun- Besides the regular task of ob- oeen unable to fill them." that could be wrought on a five-o'clock shadow by only the slightest 
seling rooms in Loyola Hall. I taining jobs for potential workers, "You have heard of the Black touch of a Gillette razor. The TV audience in De Smet Hall had its 
f · bt · t Off' 1 ff eyes glued to the set. Be ore a semor may o am an the Placemen ICe a so o ers Knight, no doubt. He is the How many of the fellows watching that ball game were affected 
interview he must fill out a per- personality, occupational, aptitude .notorious champion who knows by that commercial? Several strokes upon several fuzzy faces made 
sonal .data sheet which the Place-~ and IQ tests for all interested all that happens in this region it clear that the commercial had set quite a few to thinking along 
ment Office hands out. The pur- students. of the king's domalD. As the of· 
t · t · d tonsorial lines. pose of the data shee IS o a1 Did you ever wonder who team- .iicial constable o~ the king for The simultaneous actions of this small group of baseball fans 
industrial and business represent-! ed you up with your counselor? this region, he has declared that could not help .but bring to mind the effectiveness of advertising. It 
atives in reviewing qualifications I Then wonder •DO longer, for this all night time councils are mut- only takes a tune, a word, or an idea to set off a who.le chain of events. 
and in remembering the appli- is just another of the many duties mous and treasonous; and thus It would be safe to say that many of the men watching that commer-
cants interviewed. performed by tlie office. · . "Mr. disbans them. Were we to be cial thought about the time when they would have to refurbish their 
The following procedure is used: van" explains that the decision iound out tonight ••• well, you 1 f 0 blade ( 1) Th · t nt must submit j t d t' · •t ·1 supp Y o raz r s. 
. e ;regis ra . depends upon t?e s u en s cu~- 'an just Imag~e,. can you_. .. Most people do not re·aUze-at least, do not cousider-that adver-
to this office a typewntten. data j riculum. He quickly adds that Jt shudder just think1ng ~out lt. tising, the most effective of all industrial and commercial tools, is 
sheet to be used for each mt~r- is also the job. of the Placement "Yes indeed, it was I who de-1 always at their disposal. Only the least amount of thought can fail 
view and on: copy for the offrce ,Offfce to change a student's coun- vised this intricate moat sys- to understand the power that each of us has at our disposal by merely 
f~le. Also, file cards. should be selor if necessary. tern, and I did it al~, by myself, putting this tool to work. . 
filled out ?Y the registrant and Last year Mr. Van Valkenburg too. Let me tell : · · Here is the point: there is no reason why we here at Regis should 
returned With the completed_ data I was president of the Lay Faculty "Pardon me, s1r, but th~re allow any organization in our community to get the nod on us in 
sheet. . I Association. This year he acts as see~s to be a small commotiOn advertising and good public relations. Neither industry, business, nor 
. (2) It Is su~ge~ted that the reg- chairman of the Educational De- outs1de. Let's go out ~o se~ politics have a monopoly on ideas. . , 
rstrant :mbmr~ six < 6 ~ or .more partment and teaches four hours what's happened. Come m J. C. These thoughts bring to mind a duty all of us here at Regis 
pictures of hrmself, srze 2lhx3lh a day. Swayme." have in common. It is a duty of active participation in a "club," as 
inches. He is a firm believer"in work- "Thanks Cedric. This is J. C. it were, a club of which we are all automatically members. We shall 
(3) Your da~a sheet and pho~os ing one's way through college. 3wayme out at the moat. I have call this club the Advertising Club. 
must be submitted to ~he Offrce 1 According to "Mr. Van," "We are the sentry standmg here wa1tmg This club can be very influential. There are. no dues; no meetings 
of Placements ~efore_ fmal clear-j out to push as many Regis boys to give our audience a firsthana to attend; no initiation, and it is a club that can always be active. 
ance for your mtervrews can be into as many jobs as possible; account of what's happened. Go This club will grow as Regis grows. 
given. . . this is the chief object of the ahead, Sir Lesshead. All one has to do to become an active member of this club is to 
At present t?ere are Sixtee.n dif- Placement Department." "Well, let me see. Yeah, that's use words backed by ideas for the interest of the school. An active 
ferent compames that are gomg ~0 With such an attitude displayed it. I was standing there, when member of this club will get in a "plug" for Regis whenever the oc-
hold intervie:vs on campus ~his I by the head of this thriving Regis all of a sudden I heard this casion arises. In a conversation about Denver's buildings and its 
year. Arrangmg l~cal par: time, institution, it's a sure bet that scratching sound coming ' from growth and construction, Regis will be mentioned by an active mem-
work is also a . mam funcbo~ of I Regis will never suffer a d7pres. one of the moats. Being a man ber of this club: the new -buildings in our future; the growth of the 
the Placement drrector. These Jops j sion! who acts .on impulse, I da!Shed student enrollment; and the Regis pla.ns in the educational develop-
are acquired through a College over and looked down. There. ment of the community. 
Placement Directory in which em- 1 down in that moat, lay the The pe'Ople of the area should know a few of the ideas as set down 
players state the nature . of the 1 Black Knight. I quiclcly grab- in the REGIS CREDO. A word here, a word there, will set many 
work to be done, the location and 11 bed a chain. threw it to him, and straight as to the· goal of Regis College; its principles; its ideals, and 1 f d A:J we go to press word t h - IS th 1 c th the type of emp oyee pre erre · 1 pulled him out. He looked like the' fact that Regis is NOT a seminary, al houg . 1t e on Y a o-
Mr. Van Valkenburg goes. has it that the Presentation he hadn't been hurt too badly. lie men's college in an eleven state area. 
through this directory and sends I I so we start~d walking towards If a conv. ersation drifts to sports, a member of this club will bring 
cards to favorable employers. If Ball .will be highlighted by the council. The Knight was to the fore the Regis basketball team: our players; our coach; our 
and when they need h«:lp they I the presence of a name I following me. All of a sudden. membership in the NAIA and the NCAA. He ~ill mention the fa~t 
contact the Placement Of.fice. The I missed the creaking sound of that we have a schedule including ten games m the Denver Audi-
necessary information concerning! band. The .AKPsi fraternity 1 rusty armor. I whipped around tori urn Arena this year. . _ . 
the job is typed on. a card a;nd / submitted the bid to ' the 1 and saw nothing but night, and All these Regis "commercials" will bel~ t? .budd our school in the 
placed on t?e qulletm board m-
1 
j that doesn't mean the Black one public eye·. Yes, ~his club has m:'n~ potentiah~I~s. It can do much for 
side the office. The next step of Student Coun-cil yesterday, I either. I knew this gent was Regis, and what 1t does for RegiS 1t does for Its st~dents and alumni. 
course, )ies in the hands of the I 1 tricky, but who ev-er llleard ·of a The members of this club ma.y someday see the silhouette. of REGIS 
prospective job hunter. · and it was passed. ! vanishing knight. 1 hteard a cry 1 UNIVERSITY mingling with that of the Rockies .They will be able 
The Placement Office, at times, : i (Continued To :Page Seven) 1 to say, "I was at Regis when •• ·" 
accepts some rather unusual types • 
I 
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Literary Club 
Elects. Officers 
YEA'RBOOK DEliVERY 
IS EXPECTED SOON 
Meanwhile, plans are progress-
ing for this year's edition of t.he 
Ranger. In addition to Sferra, the 
other editorial positions are held 
by the following: Associate Editor, 
Ed Moorhead; Sports Editors, Sid 
Blubaugh and Bob Moore; Class 
Editors, Den Dill and Frank Mag-
gio; Activity Editor, George Cur-
tin; Photographer, Jim Creamer. 
All organizations wishing to 
have pictures in the annual must 
arrange to have them taken before 
December 7, 1956. Time and place 
should be agreed upon by contact-
ing one of the editors. 
Films Highlight 
Spa~nish Me·e~ 
A ME~BE~ .of th,e faculty of the U.S. Ai.r Force Academ and ~ umdentlfted guest a.re shown the workings of the newyE 
d
llsh lab by Rev. Robert Boyle, S. J., head of the Renis Engl~ 
apartment at a re.:ent open ho_use. "' 
This 
• I sO Regis 
l 
olege • • 
Denver College Finds 'Double! 
In Ma:ss~achus~elts '6·irl's S·ch,o·oll 
·''.< 
As the old saying so aptly goes, somewhere in this great wide 
world there is a double for every persop. alive, and in the case of Regis, 
the saying holds true. 
Regis College, -Denver, finds its double in the form of Regis Col-
lege, Weston, Mass., but with one exception: the eastern school is for 
women only. 
The school derives its name·--------------
from the _founder of .the Boston j and other furniture used by Pius 
Congregation of the Sister~ of St. XII during his stay in Boston. 
Joseph, Mother Mary ~egis, who I The Regis College Library was 
led a small band of. Sisters from begun in 1954, and has the world's 
New York to Boston m 1873. The finest Newman Cbllection. 
religious community flourished, I Every student at Regis in Mas-
and on February 12, 1927' the sachusetts cherishes the many' tra-
General Court of Mas~achusetts ! ditions established in the forma-
gra~ted a charter to Regis College, j tive years of the college. Preserved 
which empowered the school to and loved by past classes these 
confer academic degrees. 1 customs have become an i~tegral 
The college had as its founder / part of the college life, and mem-
Mother M. Domitilla, sixth supe- i ories of them often outlast the 
· rior of the Sisters of St. Joseph, i formal class learning which the 
who was as_pisted by Sister M. /' girls have acquired, and they serve 
Angelica and Sister M. Anna to form a bond between all Regis 
Louise. I women. 
Prior to 1927, several buildings I The new freshman begins to 
already stood on the original 168 I participate in one of Regis' oldest 
acre "Morrison Estate." I ~raditi?ns even befor~ •. sh_e r~g-
Peak Hall, now known as Regis Iste~s m ~he ~all. Her JUmor SIS; 
Hall, provided classrooms and liv- ~.e~, wh1ch ,~s th~ same as ~u 
ing quarters for students and fac- big brother. begms to a_cquamt 
ulty in 1927, but sirice then the the prospective ~rosh With the 
Hall has been converted to art campus_ and her fnends as soon as 
and music studios and a handi- she arnves at the school. 
crafts workshop. After a week's probation, in 
Norman Tower, a replica of the which the time the Freshmen wear 
towers erected by feuqal lords to ~~:~~n~ee;~~~~h i~!ir ~~:Ss ~:~ne~~ 
PICTURED HERE is the mod:;m library building- which is one of the most prominent of the 
structures on the ccxmpus of Regis College, Massa:husetts. The lili·rary was completed and open-
ed in September of 1955. 
:b!~:e~or ~~e~~~~er ;~:o~tio~o~~ii~:./1 • I· de· :(hot·ce t't.f rUbJ·e·cl4r Le.ads 
The traditional Darsy Cham car- U ,J rJ 
:~cit~: t~:n~~~h~7:s:es ~:;~a~~:~ To D ~.~h· elo·r "'·f Arts ID~en ree 
exercrses held at the Norman DU~ ~ U ':IJ 
Tower include the reading of the · 
class ~ophecy, Will, History and ,. Regis College seeks to •provide a Catholic liberal e?uca~io~ for 
Ode. The conferring of the cap young women, and this education must hold true to Cathohc prmciples, 
and gown upon the president of 1 if the College is to . assist each you~g woman to develop her finest 
the junior class also highlights the potentialities accordmg to her capacity . 
ceremony, which culminates with Sister Mary Alice, A.M., President of Regis, is assisted by the 
the planting of the class tree by 1
1 
Dean, Sister Mary Lucilla, Ph.?·• and by Siste~ Mary Paschalita, 
the highesr ranking senior. .M., Dean of students. Chaplam at the college 1s Rev. Edward T. 
-j!...._-----~-------- · Harrington, A.M. 
Athletic gis Offers Varie·ly 
O·f :S~orfs I clu ing Ba·skefball 
Regis, affiliated with the Cath-
olic University of America, is ac-
credited by the New England 
Association of Colleges and Sec-
protect their castles, is to the right Members of the senior class be-
of Regis Hall. The Tower, built gin to wear their caps and gowns 
in 1909, contains electronic bells as early as October 2, as that is 
which tell the time of day and the day on which Mother Mary 
ring the Angelus. Music is broad- Regis, 1;n. whom the scho()l is 
cast over all the campus from named, __ came _to __ Boston. __ The 
loudspeakers in -the Tower. seniors are required to we·ar their 
Besides the above mentioned caps and gowns to the Chapel, Keeping up with t eir Color~ do namesake, Regis College for 
buildings, a garage also stood, class, assemblies and any forll;tal girls, offers a di~ti~lctivv variety J~"' athletic OI)POrtunities. 
ondary Schools, by the National 
Catholic Educational Association 
and by the University of N~w 
York. It also holds membership 
which has been wccessively cc.r•- J"athering. On the court ;na on the iic •' : R~gis students take their places. in the Americ.:an Meoical Ass6cia-
verted into a gymnasium, science At Chri&tmas, a formal dinner Blending harmoniously with the ·. ca~lemlc life, Athletics provides tion, the Association of American 
building and now into the Busi- is given by the faculty on the eve mental relaxation in keeping physically fit and in exerci$ing the code Colleges and in the American 
ness Department. of the holiday, and then follows a of sportsmanship. Council on Education. 
Ground was broken in 1928 for playlet presented by the students., . 1 High-jumping, high-stepping The College offers a wide vari-
College Hall, a five story brick A candle lighting ceremony is also NEWSPAPER & YEAnBQt'aX . egisites excel each year in :&as- ety of courses in the Fields of 
building, which was completed in held at this time, in which the ' ' ' ,Jt U . etball and Tennis. Other Fall, Arts, Language and Literature, 
1930 to house the administrative Vice-President of the Student HIGHLIG'HJ PUBLI(AJIQNS 1· inter and Spring sports of which the Natural Sciences, Philosophy 
offices, classrooms, chapel, dining Council lights the "college candle" I . he College boasts include Field and Theology and the Social sc'i-
hall, gymnasium, dormitories and from the flame of the sanctuary ockey, a highly COJ;Ilpet'itive ences. 
cafeteria. lamp, and proceeds to light the Journalistic talents are mani- arne which yields many skinned- A four-year course of study 
The departments of Biology, candles of the o!h.er classes. . fested by Regis students in several p shins; archery, the practice of leading to the Bachelor of Arts 
Chemistry and Physics have th~ir The long a~bci~ated ~eceptlon l ways; through their club publica- hich helps ma~y of the students degree is presented, and the de-
laboratories and lecture rooms in of the class rmg IS fulfilled for I . . ,. . o increase their accuracy; Bad- gree is conferred upon students 
Cardinal O'Connell Hall which the juniors on Junior Ring Day, tlons. _,he Couner: of the Stude~t Binton, making many afternoons who have completed 40 semester 
was erected in 1938. as they each step through a golden I Council, the Scope of the Loms leasant ones as fierce winter courses of three or four credit 
The faculty chapel and resi- ri~g erec~ed in the foye_r, and re- Paste~r :=;lub, ~he Mighty Mite of inds prevent the playing of Ten- hour value, and who have four 
dence is located in St. Joseph's ceive a rmg from a semor. . the Mrs~wn umt, the. Res IJitterar- pis; Volleyball; Ping-Pong, Shuf- semester courses of physical edu-
Hall, which was completed in When sedate seniors are · dis- 1 urn of Srgma Tau_ Phi, an~ th~ough tleboard and Softball. at· n which carries no academic 
1947. Also in this building is the covered practicing the childish art'! the College's maJor . pubhcatwns. th h" h th . 1 h c Ido·t' 
· n· 11 k th t it Published monthly the Regis I On e Ig seas, e gu s ave ere I . P~a.:::.ce:l:l:_i _:R=oo:m=:·~co~n:.=.:.:ta:::i::::n::::in.:::::::g_:th::::e_b_e_d __ of_h_o_o_p_r_0_ 1_n_g_,_a __ n_0~l" __ a__ Herald is the offi~ial campus l}llenty of time to display ~heir I The Bachelor's ~egree is award-
SPARKING A cold winter afternoon, a rousin·!J. g!me 0fhba~ke~ 
ball is one of the many ~njoyttbd lFe .5f~r~~:~~~c als~n tttk~ :~e-
College cttJ11pus. Tenn1s '!fi 1e 
cedence in the list of athletlcs. 
newspaper. Campus activities, ~kill in Sufflehoard. as they JOU~-1 ed with honors m three grades: 
news and an impressive editorial\ pey en an oceanhner. on tl~eir! cum laude, magna cum laude, and 
page are features of the Herald. ttnnual jaunt to the Canbbean Isle 1 summa cum laude. The ho~ors 
. The pictorial pages of the Mount ()f Bermuda. J are based on the grades receiVed I Regis, senior class annual, record I , An annual feature in the Spring I in the four yea~s of. study and 
! the precious memories of college rs the softball game between the on the grade received m the com-
! life. students and the facultJ" of Regis. prehensive examinations. 
I 
! 
THE READING room of th9• spacious- Regis Co_llege library, W:hich many .of t~e girls find to be 
a good place to study, is pictured here. The llbzary has the hnest colled1on 1D the world of the 
works of Cardinal Newman. 
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MAlECEK REVISES 
PARKING RUl~Es FOR 
INCREASE OF CA'RS_ 
As Regis continues to expand 
in physical size and in number of 
students, the automobiles driven 
by the students likewise continue 
to increase. , 
According to Rev. F. J. Mala-, 
cek, S.J., Dean of Men, only four 
years ago the college was able to 
accommodate all the cars on the 
small blacktop lot east of Loyola 
Hall, but since then the number 
of cars per student has increased 
as much as 150%. As the number 
of vehicles increases, more and 
better rules governing the han-
dling of them must be written. 
! AlUMNI ,Q~FREGIS I 
WORK IN VA'RIOUS 
FIElDS OF ACTIVITY 
Jerry Kenney and Joe· Bowlds 
are now studying at the CU Med. 
school, while AI Bellio and Bill 
Senecal are enrolled at DU, the 
former in law, the latter in psy-
chology; joining them is Henry 1 
Takato, also doing postgradhate 
work at DU. I 
Many Der.ver students are pres-~ 
entry wo ,·king in the field of edu- . 
cation: Isidore Valdez, teaching in 
Albuquerque; Catherine Kuhn, in 
Naturita, Colo.; Lurabe'lle Gustaf-
son and Vola Powell, in the Fort 
Logan ~chool district; G era I d 
MARINE 2ND Lt. George ' Frankenreiter, married and teach-
C. Roche, son of Mr. and ' ing in the Adams County school 
Mrs. George C. Roche, Jr., II district; and Joe Libonati, instruc-
and husband of the former tor in English at Cathedral High. 
Miss June F. Bernard, all of · Locally, Paul Dougherty is in 
Mt. Princeton, Hot Springs, I Regis' Treasurer's office; Jim De-
Parking lots available to -stu- Nathrop, Colorado, graduat- Credico, Dcmestic-Relations Court 
SPEAKING TO a gl'oup of Regis students and other guests at 
the Greater Denver Seminar is Byron ,Rogers, Democratic can-
didate for the U.S. Congress. The Seminars are held Tuesday 
evening in Loyola Hall, to discuss growing Denver and its po. 
tentialities, ~d the problems which face the city administra-
tors and inhabitants. 
dents are those which lie east and ed from U. S. Naval Pre- I of the City and County of Denver; 
north of Loyola, and students are Flight Scho-:>1 at Pensa:~la, Bob Brockish, statistian for Glenn 
reminded not to use the lots in FLorida. He graduated from Martin Aircraft; John Eldredge 
Regis College before entering and Bill IIofschulte, accountants 
front of Carron Hall and Loyola for B · A' ft · s ttl service. He is now assigned oemg 1rcra m . ea e; 
Hall, and not to park on the road to the Whiting Field Naval Paul Murray, Sales Division of 
between Carroll and De Smet Auxiliary Air Station, Mil· Carter Oil in Billings; and Bernie 
Auf.h:orilies S.peak AI Loyola; 
'Solutions Pr~o!pose~d , F.or Crisis 
Halls. The parking space in front ton, F].Qpida. for . p.lfmary Hammons, With Shell Oil. Paul 
of Carroll is reserved for eight fll'ght trat·n1·ng. Hempker is an accountant for the Th th· d t t' . th . "C't' f G t D e 1r presen a 10n 1n e senes 1 1zens or rea er enver 
seniors, and if other cars are Cal. Packing Corp. in San Fran- . . 1 . . . found parked here, a fine of $1.00 cisco, and Paul Dunn progresses in ts:mtln~r" bw~l b'~Tphrescen~~d ~exEdTuest?ay, evAenmg. m_ Lolyola Hkall; 
·11 b h d F h d E the Marine A' Off'ce c det op1c emg e ns1s m uca wn. s prmc1pa spea ers, 
WI e c arge · res men an SERVE1RS CRGANIZ course lr 1 rs a ' Dr. Kenneth Oberholtzer, Superintendent of Denver Public Schools, other underclassmen may park on ' ~ . 
the main driveway and in the · J. Out-of-state Regis grads in- and .Rt. Rev. Msgr. Matthew Smit~, will discuss the especially com-
space by the Chapel. I PLAN 1700 M·ASSES t elude Ed Boyce, now work~ng ~or plexmg problem of modern educatwn. 
I , an Express Agency and s1ghtmg Dr. Oberholtzer will treat of "Institutions of Higher Learning"; The money collected from fines \ for a Masters in Econ at Stt Louis speaking of the specific problems of the college youth and pertinent 
is used for the benefit of the stu-, By T. J. Foti University. Bob RiJe·y directs his points in his progress. Msgr. Smith will deal with the numerous 
dents. A $5.00 fine will be ex- . ~fforts towards an MD at SLU; I other points on education as it is developing today. Msgr. Smith, 
acted from those boarders who I The Samt John Berchman's So- m1 Ernst is a Marine· Skip Cav- as editor of the Catholic Register system of newspapers, has had 
have not yet registered their cars, ciety held their first meeting o· ns, ~or king in Rock' Island and many and widely varying experiences in the line of education and 
and Fr. Malacek states that there l the year last week. First orde: 1lanning marriage at Christmas, its problems. 
are still several unregistered cars I of .business .wa~ the election o till enter the Navy's Officer's The trend of the discussions was 
on the campus. 
1 
off1cers . ._ ObJectives for the com :andidate School. The mile-high set by the first presen11lition two j' v R 11. k 0 ing year were also discussed. :ity proudly boasts Dick Salada, weeks ago. At that time u. s. ets 0 IC n The sale or purchase of any car H . k : J. S. Rubber Co.; Jerry Powell, Congressman Byron C. Rogers and 
must be reported to the Dean of! thFathS~r 
1 
atrns has redplacted F · )hell Oil; Lloyd Howerton, Ohio · k 
Men. Fr. Malacek terms any car .
1
- er mg eon as mo era or fo: )1.1. M'ck ~ha . d his opponent in the Congressional! R • p• • 
- th Th ff' p 1 E ' 1 " nnon, now marne • race Robert S. McCollum spoke OC leS ICn/C which costs less than $70.00 as a ' e year. e o. Jeers are au r - Jow Chemical Co. 
"jalopy," and strictly prohibits : ramouspe, Pres1dent; Gene Swee- Paul McShane' adds color to the on "Denver at the Crossroads." I 
them on the campus, as it is well ney, Vice President; and Charle 'urchasing Dept. of the Ogden 
1 
I th 1' j h R / The Veteran'~ Club of Regis 
nigh impossible to insure these) McCarthy, Treasurer. i Jtah Air Ba~e while Jim Grant Pre~ide:t s~r'ba~~=ls ~~d Fis~!:• ' CtollGege stagped kits Sanndual poictnic 
" , . . ' . a enesee ar , un ay, c o-
cars · 
1 
It is the duty of the society tr 1 astru:ts Kansas scho~l. ~h!ldrei_J; 'and Rev. Dr. Arthur L. Miller dis- ber 7th. The day-long festivities 
ser:'e all ~asses he~d on. campu '/1d Tim .Malone has mlh~ted hls I cussed. the advantages a.nd prob.- commenced with Mass at 9:15 in El~ •b/ v f wh1ch cons1st of th1rty-f1ve eacl 1 ;rreer With the Adams CJty sec- !ems m the ever-changmg tern- the Student Chapel. Some thirty-/g/, e 0 ers I d.ay. ~he :rr;.embers also serve .th< mdary sch ol system. ~?ry. 0~ Denver. Under the topi~ five members, accompanied by 
, s1x, S!X-th1ry, and seven-th1rt~ Bmldmg a Greater Denver, their wives and lady-friends at-
G t Ld t V t Masses held · in the chapels eacl ., Mr. Ross illustrated the opportu- tended the Mass and then ad-•e ' s ·0 e morning. At present there ar< t D.enver· Aw.aits nities for new business in the journed to the scene of the day's 
sixty members on the society • Denver area; while Dr. Miller activities. 
The students of Regis who are 
eligible to vote in the coming na-
tional election are reminded that 
Father. asks any Regis stud~n 8 J" M • poi~ted o.ut som~ of the pr~blems 1 Fr. Richard Ryan, S.J., Presi-
who WIShes to serve contact 111m . e r In us I c whiCh might anse from thlSi de- dent of the College, and Fathers 
I velopment. M tt· d 1 k s J it is necessary to be registered in . T~e ~roject for ~e year is thr 
order to cast a ballot in Novem- 1 fashwmng of a sp1ntual bouquet 
ber. I The bouquet will be composed oJ 
· seventeen hundred Masses. It wil 
Although students from Denver be presented as a Christmas pres-
are able to vote in person, all ent. The bouquet will represen' 
those who live in other states are the intentions of all the servers . 
able to vote only by absentee bal-
lot. Also registration can be com-
pleted by mail. - - Ground Breaking 
Registration and application fogr I (Continued F~m Page One) 
absentee ballots are now bein 
taken by most of the forty-eight 
1
- the marvelous growth of Cath-
states. Students wishing more in- olicism in the West, citing th£ 
formation on the procedure of! important role which Regis haf 
registering in their home states by played in the formation of Cath-
mail, or on obtaining an absentee olic leaders in the area. 
Th d B r Ph'lh a wne an Ma ace , . . re-
.e renowne . er Ill 1 ar-, . h ceived special invitations to the 
nome Orctestra w!ll appear at the For future ass1gnments, t e sem- 'a 1 t' A bl k . ·t t' )enver auditorium arena on Sun- inar will present Will F. Nichol- nnua otu mig. . anth mvl a Jon 
1 N b 4 · th f D d Frank was sen we commg e presence ay evenmg. ovem er , m e son, mayor o enver, an 1 f th t' f It d t ff f 
'nly appearance of this orchestra L Gill, Colorado State Senator on ° e en Ire acu Y an s a 0 
n the Rocky Mountain Region. the subject of "Reapportionment." Regis College. Other guests in 
The celebrated orchestra, com- Mr. Nicholson has clearly stated attendance were several upper-
Josed of 106 of Europe's finest his views on this timely and hotly classmen from Loretto Heights 
· · · · h College. Lou DePaemelere, presi-nusJcJans, IS bemg brought to contested point; namely, that e 
)enver by the Denver Symphony desires a revamping of the State dent of the Vet's Club considered 
)ociety. Conducting the Denver Legislature on the basis of popu- the function a huge success . 
. ~ oncert wil be Herbert von Kara- lation instead of districts. Due to In the line of school projects, 
'an, acclaimed as one of the most the great interest which has been the Vet's Club lent a helping 
•ivid personalities on the interna- arou~ed on this topic, the Oct. 21 hand to Fr. Teeling, S.J. in the 
:ional podium. meeting will have radio and T.V. mailing of invitations for the re-
Founded in 1882, the Berlin coverage. cent Ground~ Breaking Ceremonies. 
ballot are asked to contact the of-
fi:ce of the Brown & Gold. 
Philharmonic has long been famed I At the ceremonies itself a group 
lS one of the most eminent Euro- In choosing a closing for the of the Vets were present to rep-
Following t:qe ceremonies, mem- . Jean orchestra . Included in its seminar, two principal political resent the organization. 
bers of that faculty, distinguished 'ong list of notable baton wielders I figures have been selected. John --------
guests and prominent friends of 1ave been such outstanding per- A. Carroll, Democratic candidate 
0 A. Regis attended a luncheon in the analities as Brahms, Tschaikow-, for u: S. Senate and Don G. Brotz-fOfOfS rgue Administration Building. Memberf ky, Grieg and Richard Strauss. m:~,n, Republican candidate for 
of Alpha Delta Gamma and the: ·\!so included il'\ the list are such Governor will talk on the subject ll.s. F·Of··e/·gn Al•d Vet's Club were hosts to the contemporaries as the late Wil- of "Denver and the United states." Lowry Air Force Band at a lunch- 1elm Furtwaengler and the great ' 
I 
eon in the student's c~feteria. Bruno Walter. Both Mr. Carroll and Mr. Brotz-
The Regis College Debate So- Rev. John P. Teelmg, S.J., a Tickets may be obtained from man have had considerable expe-
ciety held its second meeting 1 new addition to the Regis faculty, the May Company box office be-, rience in the field of politics and 
Tuesday night, October 2, in Loy- i assisted by a number of students, gining October 15. They range diplomacy. Their views on the 
ola Hall. An election of officers 1 planned the groundbreaking cere- from $1.50 to $3.80. Reservations I subject of Denver in relation to 
has not been held, but the club's 1 mony. The outline of the pro- a~e being taken at the business of- the U. S., sh?uld hold, will hold 
20 members discussed the sched- I posed student center building Wf!S flee of the Denver Sym?hony Or- the observations of one well-
uled practiee debates·. The topic I marked by a string of Regis pen- chestra, 310 Mercanhle Bldg., J versed on the problems and op-
Bob Sumner 
Lowell Drug 
which will be debated is, "Re- nants. Denver, Colorado, CH. 4-1778 or 
1 
portunities of the vastly growing . 
solved: That the United States J AC. 3-4212. 1 Denver ---------'------
should discontinue direct eco- j . · . 1 -:----------------., 
nomic aid to foreign countries." (LARK'S SHQ;r. 
"Anyone interested in such dis- 1 Auto Accessories, Washing, JONES' 
cussions is invited to attend the SERVI(f II Lubrico_tion, Pick Up and 
meetings," announced Fr. Kruger Delivery Service 
Still in the planning stages are 4028 Tennyson Ashkers's Phillips 
several trips. The first trip is 
1 
~-------------...! 
planned for Pueblo and following 1 , 66 Service 
that, a trip to Greeley, the Uni-
versity of Denver, and two trips 
tb the University of Colorado at 
Boulder. 
Bob Moynihan and Tom Croak 
are the only two returning men 
Avenue Cleaners 
3609 W. 49th Ave. 
GL. 5-7100 
DRY CLEANING AND 
PRESSING 
from last year's team. ---------------
i 
I 
i 
4890 Lowell Blvd. 
Denver, Colorado 
Joseph R. Ashker, Prop. 
GL 5·7529 
~~------------------~ 
EULI'S 
1  TNT 
Across from Regis 
BARBER 
SHOP 
----------------------------' 
A Laundromat 
3008 W. 44th Avenue 
Off Federal Blvd. 
Phone GL 5-2562 
Regis Alter Boors 
6y Ed Moorhead 
Webster defines a nickname as "a name given instead of the one 
belonging to the person ... usually descriptive and given in sport." 
After reviewing a number of the nicknames possessed by my fel-
low collegians, I wonder just how descriptive they are and in what 
sport they are given (dueling?). · 
For instance an innocent non-suspecting Sophomore named 
Martin (Mick) We!les went out and purchased an automobile, last 
year. Now Mr. Welles is commonly known as ''Wheels." Welles doesn't 
-impress me as being particularly moving and I am afraid that most 
people will get the impression, from the name "Wheels," that he used 
to swipe hubcaps or work summers at Las Vegas. 
. But Welles is one of the more fortunate ones. Among the more 
undesirable nicknames are "Nutsy," "Squirrel," "Bird," "Fats-," "Jub- r 
.Jub," and "Butts." One minor point which usually trips up those who I 
aren't up to date on their nicknames is that "Bird" and "Birdy" are 
two different people. "Birdy" is a verbal contraction of Birdsall, much 
like "Moose" is of Erramouspe. · 
1 Many nicknames become permanently attached to the individual. 
An example of this occurred recently when a Freshman at the Heights 
asked me if "Bugs" was Bob Wick's real name. (Is there a Saint Bugs? 
she asked). · 
Some nicknames fit well, such as "Diamond Dan" O'Rourke, 
"Rebel" (you-all) Gatens, "Little Caesar'' Staley and "Hugs" Hooger-~ 
werf. 
Sir Quad goes in for the more dignified type of alias, while "Lil I 
Abner'' (Don Keenan) likes the Dogpatch type. I 
Gary "Hook's Helper" Caron became quite an expert in the art 1. · · · IT LOOKS as if Sam O'Neil, juni!Or, is getting the worst part of that mud s m.gmg campa1gn m 
of nickname giving during his three years as Sports Editor of the 1 the "Black Morra ss", as if he had done anything t.o deserve such a punishment. An annual 
BROWN AND GOLD. It was during this same time that Caron coined I event at Regis, this mudfight held in a 20' x20' hole, into whid!. had been dumped 2,500 gallons 
the now cherished American phrases, "dribble derby," "string split- of ice cold water, climaxed the Freshmen-Sophomore Field Day whi'ch was held on September 
ter," and "fighting five." - I 28. At great risk to himself a photographer tor th.e B&G took this dramatic pict:ure, and then 
had to abandon his camera, so he could join in the fun. The Freshmen won out 1n the day long 
But Regis doesn't have a monopoly on nicknames. Ten miles or bout, to free themselves from the bond of FreShman initiation. 
so to the south, "Bam," "Ritzi," "Kappy," "Mother," "Hound Dog," -----------------------------------------------
. "Thunderbird Jr.," "Swede" and "Big Mamoo" talk a language all 
their .own, that only trusted confidants can understand. Typical coded • • Black Knight 
message reads, "Hey Bam, did Punchy call?" ~ (Continued From Page Three) Another interesting aspect Of nicknames is the titles given to var-
ious members of the faculty. Read all of them in my forthcoming auto- foi: help and rushed back to the 
biography. 1 moat only to see the Black 
* * * · * * !'Knight back in • t hat same old 
Thought for the day: Gentlemen prefer blondes, but so do freckles .. rut. 
* * * * * "Wihen he came out this time, 
The social season is well under way with Regis men showing an it was quite obvious that he was 
unofficial 3-1 preference for Loretto girls. I am not aware of the just a little worse for wear. I 1 
reason for this preference but if the boys on Madison Ave. are half called for help ana he was taken , 
as smart as I think they are, we should be finding it out any day to the Bastille Carroll for a little l 
now. "Loretto Girls are milder, much milder," will be the pitch. / chiropractic work. That's where 
Actually the reason seems to be the great number of girls at the he is now." 
Hei~hts and the wealth of common interests which they share with "Thank you Sir Less:head, for \ 
MERKEL'S SERVICE 
Station and Repair Shop 
We Make Sick Cars and Trucks Well 
4437 W. 38th Avenue 
Denver 12, Colorado 
Day Phone GL 5-2190 
Nite Rhone: HA 4-1203 
Regls men. . . . . a very thorough coverage of this N~vertheless, m the openmg weeks of school, fratermt;y pms were unforgettable event. Let's see if ' '------------------------------
chatn.gmg .sv.:eatersd ftahsteFr thhan a Fyou1~g m11 oth and t?e f1rst pasture we can get into the Bastille to par 1es, plCm~s an e res men ro 1c a wer~ roarmg .successes. get a statement from The Black 
On top 1s the Press Club dance at the He1ghts tomght and the Kni ht himself. Come in Wal· 
A.D.G. Hallowe'en dance. Why doesn't everyone go to the Hallowe'en It ~ t b ,, 
dance dressed as tbeir nickname? er a er Y · 
1 
* * · * * * "Thank you, J. C., I've tried to 
,· Sign in one of the downtown pubs: Resignations from AA accepted~· get a statement frlom the Black 
here. · · Knight, but he doesn't want to : 
* * * * * · ! give one. The many-talented 1· 
LOWDOWN: Congratulations to Bill DeLine and alumnus Paul/ mira:cle worker, Dr. S~ame has i 
Murray on their iorthcoming weddings. Two more boys from Father 1 informed me, however, that the , 
C's· marraige class make good! ... The Burlington Railroads new Den- . Knight suffers only from a sore 
ver Zephyr features private roo~s for coach passen~ers (at ~ sli?ht i lt~ee where his armor pi~ched : 
extra charge) .... former RegiS scholar Pat Tobm and hlS Wlfe, i hun. I am told that he Wlll be : 
former Heightsonian Rose Lucas, are infanticipating ... lament of the 1 convalescing fo_r about a week. / 
amateur metaphysicians: , I It looks as though everythi'ng 1 
' 
I can't be becoming I will carry on as though nothtilg 
1
. 
I can't be became had happened." 
'Cause t~en I'd be nothing I ~'Ladies a_nd gentlemen, YOU I 
And that d be a shame. WERE THE-RE! You have seen 
'[ and heard the true story beliind !I 
Compliment · Your Girl's Good Taste 
By Dressing In Comfortable Tuxedo 
Styles By 
Complete Form?l Wear 
Blue Business Suits 
RENTAL OR SALE 
1611 Glenaim AM 6·0608 
. this nocturnal conclave of the 
\New Wings · as they prepare 
I 
themselves for t h e morrow's 
tournament." j 
:------------1 
IVY LEAGUE CAPS 
Flat Top and Other Hats 
WORMSER HAT STORE 
709 · 16th St. 
! 
~-------------------~· : 
BIRDY'S EMPORIUM 
"Ivy League Styles" 
Fourth Floor · Cc;trrcill Hall 
Tom Birdsall, Prop. 
Layne's 
Motor 
SAles 
FINE USED CARS 
4965 Federal GR 7-1884 
Of course. Most 
everyone does-often. 
Because a few moments 
over ice-cold Coca-Cola 
refresh you so. 
It's sparkling with natural goodness, pure and 
·:wholesome-and naturally friendly to your figure.) 
-~eel like having a Coke? 
t 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY I'J 
DENVER COCOA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
"Coke" is a registered trade-mark. ® 1956, THE COCA·COLA C0NIMn• 
R'I:U\Wl\1" ~ t:OT n 
O~t £1/&tfftlffl/l«S: .. ~!Iege/hz The 'Old Philosopher Speaks YOUR' 
/'ii/J,t 1, bJWJ/)m /)JHJ _ ~"r/1/vmr/IA~ /~11'1 By John Lindeman HO-~ . !RO'S(~.O~p~( Wfl.( Wv'''CI'' f4'c;. (ji~<.A/f/t;r ,,,1 wiZI My name's Reality. I'm sort of a misplaced person among philo-
sophers. They are all very kind to me, trying to identify me-and that 
type of stuff. I remember a long time ago, oh it must have been 
· fifteen hundred years or so ago, when there was a group of material-
istic monists who tried to tell we who I was. They were going to 
by 
Charlie Gersbach 
I C E R O~s solve the mystery right then and there. I recall two of them especially. en!~i'~n!id~b'aii~~e a~~r~a;i~ienl ~~; ' I I I think their names were Herculitus and Pythagoras. I imagine they friendship. This may be due to the 
' 
_ meant well, but, boy, did they haye a difference in opinions. Let me ~~btii~a~it_outh~av;a~;i~erh~~ftgh~n~ 
tell you who they tried to tell me I am. avoid the middle of the house. 
a re 
. s m 0 other- Heraclitus was a wise old boy, Libra (Sept. 24-0ct. 23)-This is a 
and very sincere too. He had am opposites and iAenticals. I'm fine productive period for you. Don't 
'-t spend all your time sitting and 
everything figured out. I am everything. dreaming of the perfect crime. Keep 
Change. Who else could I be? This was Heraclitus' philoso- ~lo;,raining. Knock off a gas sta-
(That's what he t):wught.) I'm phy. Was it right? No siree, not scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)-Don't 
BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY 
HAS 20,000 FILTERS 
Twice As 
Many Fil_ters 
AS THE OTHER TWO 
LARGEST -SELLING FILTER BRANDS 
COMPARE! 
Howmonyfilters in your 
filter tip? (Remember 
-the more filters the 
The exclusive Viceroy filter is- made 
from pure cellulose-soft, snow-white, natural. 
CAVALERI'S RESTAURANT 
4780 North Tejon Street 
JOHNNY'S 
SHOE 
REPAIR 
49th and Lowell Blvd. 
Boot's Texaco 
Service 
Phone GLendale 5·9808 
4990 Federal Blvd. 
Change. Without me the only by a long shot. According to Heri- allow yourself to become self-cons-
thing in this world would be ft're. cious just because you look like 
clitus, good and evil are the same; Mortimer Sneard. You have hope. 
I'm the guy who changes fire into all you humans and those horses People may mistake you for Estes 
everything: trees, birds, you, ev- in the pasture are the same; if Kefauver. 
th' A Sng·lttarlus (Nov. 23-Dec. 22)-Be 
ery mg. pparently, he thought you're something, you're nothing. resourceful! Dqn't allow grass to 
I was some kind of athlete too. See? It just won't work at all, grow under your feet. Cut the top 
He said I was so fast t"hat not · off your beanie and use It for a 
will it? lamp sha<l.e. 
even the human's senses could This other fellow I mentioned, Cnprlcorn (Dee. 23-Jnn. 20)-You 
keep up with me. Your senses can have the desire to be a hero. This is Pythagoras, he wasn't exactly a the best time for you to pursue your 
record events only after they hap- monist. He was a sort ofo a dual- life goal. Keep close tabs on gang-
pen. This is what he said, "You busters nation wide clues. Shoot ist. He was really one smart man. first and ask q e t' 1 t 
cannot step twice into the same He was a philosopher, astronomer, Aqunrlus (Jn~.s ;~~;eb~ C:o)-You 
waters; for fresh waters are al- masician, and mathematician. He may feel glum during this period, 
ways flowing · " 0 K but don't fcrget you have a priv-
. m upon you. · .; said I was Numbers. · I'll tell you ilege worth plenty. You have the 
so now I'm Change. why. right to vote, however, don't be-
After Heraclitus decided who I come big headed. Avoid voting more Pythagoras said that one thing than four times for the same per-
was, he told me what I'm made of. son. is distinguished from another by PI (F' b 20 ~~ <>1) N t 
Remember I mentioned fire be- the amount of indeterminable it ter ~~~ va~i;d a-nd abu";y you~ ~~o: 
fore? You guessed it! I'm made takes to fill that thing, which is g-ram may be at this time you 
of fire. It was the only logical should learn to bop. Take advantage 
l to say that it is the number (that's of the free lesson given with every conclusion he could come to. This me) of units of the I"ndetermi"nable hamburger at Quad's beanerie. 
· f1 · · Aries ntnr. 22-Apr: 20)-You have IS me: a armg, qurvering rest- contained in the thing. If you a tough life a h ead of you. Don't at-
lessness through and through. My knew a thing's number· you knew t~mpt to . make good without the 
burning ·s a t f t' d ' nght eqmpment. Buy a beer mug. 
. . I . 7ans orma ron ma e the distinctive character of that Taurus (Apr. 22-Mny 21)-Ro-
VISible. This IS how he puts me thing mane<: an!l love are in store for you 
together Th l'd th · at th1s t1me. Let your personality 
. . . e . so I _s, or even e With theor as a buildin block I shine out. Brush your teeth, clean hqmds on which fire (that's me, th d y g t' your glasses and get registered n-
or rather part of me) fed are ey us~ me as an answer o lumination. , 
. many thmgs, such as moral qual- Ge:rnln_i (May 22-June 22)-Your 
changed mto the gaseous and the · 't' . 1 d l't' 1 . t't frustratwns are due to the fact that 
. d t ll . t b . ht I 1es, socra an po 1 rca ms I u- ~ you are in the wrong field Learn 
arry, an even ua y m o ng - tions and the like a trade. Read "Loop for a· Living 
ness and heat itself. That word , · . and Like It" by Dale Reis 
change up there that's the other Agam with me as a building Cancer (June 23~July 23) - _Be 
part of me. ' block, he ?a.me up with !his theory ~!~e~~1us~f dfs~~~ssd~~d. ~~~~ ~:~inf. 
s· I' th lit ~on the ongm of the uruverse. He Avoid heart burn. Eat filtered ta-m~e .m e only re_a y, ev-~ said that the universe was the males. 
erythmg 1s me. Heraclitus even . . . Leo (July 24-Aug. 23)-Although 
t f t th t result of the action of a prmcrple things aren't going well for you at 
":'en so ~r as. o say a. oppo- of limit and measure upon the this tim <e. don't allo_w yourself to 
sites are Identical. He nnght be . . become aepressed. P1ck your head 
ri.ght' Listen t th ' Wh t . d y I mdetermmable. up off the gn;>Und, hold it high and 
. o IS. a IS a . take a walk m the sun. 
but the waning of night· night but 1 Pythagoras really got earned VIrgo (Aug. 24-Sept. 23) - You 
the waning of day? What is the 1 away with this numbers theory/ have jus~ settled down to a new 
. I H t . d t t u- way of life. Watch your way and passing of winter b ut the coming about ·me. e ne o e you , enjoy the life. 
of summer. of summer but the ,
1
. that 7 was time, 3 was holiness, I --'---------
coming of ~inter? The coming of and many others. \ 
the one is the same as the going Neither of these men were ex- I Faculty Attend 
of the other. The same's true of 1 actly correct in their effort to find ' 
all change. It is the essence of{ out who I am, but I am very Ph ., M • 
becoming that a thing should turn I grateful to them for trying. It I I eetl ng 
into something other than itself, was Pythagoras who got things I • 
and thus, should become its op- off on the right foot, though. He's · This morning the Mountain 
posite. If the thing did not be- the guy who abstracted. He didn't I Plain Philosophical Association is 
come different from itself, it could confuse physics with metaphysics 
1
: holding a conference in Boulder 
not be said to have altered. At either. Colorado. Four members of th~ 
the same time, if change is a real Pythagoras was right if he / Regis College faculty will be 
transformation of one thing into thought that the nature of things 1 present. . 
another ins_tead of a mere substi- is· intrinsically determined by in- 1 Philosophical minded men from 
tution of· one thing for another, tangible principles which were i Colorado University, United States 
each moment of the process must more real than the tangible. The j Air Force Academy, Colorado Col-
cont~_in both the ,old and the new. only thing he missed was the for- ,lege, Kan~as University, Creghton 
I I£ that's the case, who can tell ! mal cause. Whether or not he I Umversity, New Mexico Univer-. when the old ter!Jfinates and the 1 thought that, I'll never know. But sity and South Dakota wil join the I new begins. So, Heraclitus con- I this much I am sure of, th<tt Py- Regis ' faculty at this two-day con-
I eluded that I was at the heart of thagoras took a step in the right ference. 
I everything, so that as a result direction. He came closer to iden- r Rev. Francis Malecek, S.J., will 
J opposites are identical, because I tifying me than Heraclitus. serve as chairman for the first 
. meeting to be held at 9:30 this I j morning in Colorado University's 
I, VITA.·L:E'S M u_·s I~( 'S-TU~D·I:O i' ~i~~~:a~r~~~~~~~g·o:i~s p;~ae:.~ , general topic of Politics and Phi-
'! Jlosophy. 
I 5040 No. Federal GL 5-7301 · I Accompanying Fr. Malecek to F . I Boulder wil be Fr. C. L. Bonnet e a t u r 1 n g . I S.J., head of the Regis Philosophy 
33 & 45 r.p.m. Records I Department, Fr. Joseph Collins 
S.J., a_nd_ •Fr. Harry Klocker S.J . 
RADIOS - PHONOGRAPHS . Regis nas been · an active mem-
1 ber in these philosophical gather-Jazz, Mood, Classical and Popular Music 
lOo/o DISCOUNT TO· REGIS ! 
ings, which are a division of the 
. American Philosophical Associa-
j tion, for the past ten years. 
----------------------------------------~------------------~ --------~------------------------1· ~----------~----------------------------------, 1 I 
! 
TH'ANKS 
To 
And All Who Helped 
Regis Ground-Breaking Committee 
FR. TEELING, S. ]., Chairman 
LOWELL BLVD. BAKERY 
WEDDING AND PARTY 
ORDERS 
4922 Lowell Blvd. 
GR 7.·2544 
Mrs. Luethy' s 
Kitchen 
Home of Good Food 
Home Made Pies 
5044 N. Federal Blvd. 
GL 5-0055 
Formerly Mrs. Weber's 
Kitchen 
1NEW WINGS, MO BOYS 
R'ang.er R·eview 
Boys Top IM Pick; 
Thief Stops Titus 
JOHN GATENS 
'REBEl GIVES ~PARK 
WtTH CONSISTEINCY 
Johnny Gatens, the fighting 
Rebel from Charleston, West Va., 
is expected to be an important 
factor in the success of the Rang-BY HANK CLO.SE ~rs this year. His fancy dribbling, 
. 3.CCUrate passing, and consistent 
/ . . >coring are a big help in any 
When the dust clears on the Regis IM football field (??) , Ranger down court drive 
Mo's Boys are almost a cinch to have copped the trophy. They "Rebel" is a junior, an ~ven 6', 
combine experience with more depth and a better passing and md weighs 175 pounds. A liberal 
running game than any team in the loop this year. How can 1rts major, he enjoys eating, 
you lose with that combination? ·leeping, and any type of sport, 
The Buzz Boys, Regis' entrant in the basketball wars, wilJ :.nd plans to ez:t~r the coaching 
find themselves with one of the shortest teams in the country. :leld when he fmlshes college. 
With the exception of John Waris at 6' 10" there isn't a man John h~~ been ~constant. thre~t 
6' " A · · 't" th' ld ll d f to oppos1hon drlOblers w1th h1s over 5 : gams~ maJOr opposi lOll IS cou spe oom or 'Jail stealing tactics, and is prob-
the harned warnors. 3.bly remembered best for this 
The Brown and Gold welcomes back to Denver 'Mick 'mack against Loyola trniversity 
Shannon and the Missus. Mick, for any uninformed freshmen )f Chicago two years ago. With 
holds all but one of the Range:q basketball scoring records. He the score tied he stole the ball, 
is presently in the employ of the Dow Chemical Co. raced the length of the floor, _ and 
Speaking of scoring, HarVf:'!J Mom·e is planning to use Ted ,:iropped an. easy lay-up seconds I 
Sermonet at the center post. Although only 6'4" Ted, accord- oefore the fmal gun. 
ing to Harvev, has as much scoring potential if not more than Johnfnythcame tot the Rat~lgerhs. ahs 
· .. · · th' d b"ll' th b "Jne o e mos versa l e 1g Shannon .. If J:e lives up to IS a ~ance I mg, ere may e ·chool athletes in the country. An 
hope for a . bnght season ~nd the. nse of another star. All-State in three sports, he was 
The intramural golf fmals Will be all freshmen and soph- m adept pitcher on the baseball 
omores. Why? That's all that entered. -,;quad, made th~ football team as 
Open robbery has thwarted Don Titus' plans to hold an 'l shifty quarterback, and starred 
intramural horseshoe tourney! Someone stole the pegs, a 'lt guard on the basketball team. 
seemingly v~tal necessity to th~ sport. Bar~in_g a" recur~ence of an j 
Sometime during the commg season Tom Hoogerwerf. ankle mJury, Rebel could _be the 
All H a d Dick Eckhard will play their lOOth game for ;park plug of the Range~ five for en ower, n the next two years 
the Rangers. That's a lot of basketball. · 
Sophomores Jim Butler and Terry Sheehy are two more 
boys to watch under the boards this year. They, along with 
Linnenburger, Dennis Boone, and Harold Marcotte give 
SAM'S TV-PHONO AND 
RADIO SHOP 
Sam 'Brundage 
. GL. 5·0774 
the Rangers great potential in the rebou:pd depahment. I 
Bob Linnenburger, a transfer student from Oklahoma U. 
at the semester last year, will be eligible for varsity competi- 4974 Lowell Denver 6. Colo. 
tion and should give Hower a hand with the rebounding. l :_ ________ __, _ __; 
Mo's Boys established themselves as the team to beat by trounc-
ing the Pachuko's 34-0 in the first intramural football game of the 
season. The Nass to Pingpank passing .combination shook up the Pa-
chUk1s, while Bob Kopp and Gary Buckley grounded out over one 
hundred yards between them to pace Mo's Boys running attack. Bill 
______ .:..· ------· Murphy intercepted a pass and 
The consolation trop}py was 
awarded to Butler's by virtue of 
·a forfeit over Boone's bunch. 
I I 
Sparked by the play of Fr. Col-
lins and Fr. Steiner, the victorious 
prof's squad included Fr. Matti-
carre, Don Titus, ·Harvey Moore, 
and John Coyne. 
Skyline 
Cleaners 
4986 Lowell Blvd. 
(Across From Regis) 
took off for a 45 yard T. D. He 
l.ater added another to the two by 
Nass and one by Kopp to complete 
the scoring. 
In the second game Eldredge 
edged the West Enders 6-0. Tony 
Oreskovich and Bob Eldredge led 
a potent running attack while Ed 
Beauvais; defensive star, stopped 
the West Enders cold. 
The New Winger's unveiled 
their well drilled squad by down-
ing the Kukar's 13-0. Tim Har-
rington, the New Wing captain, 
climaxed a great game by scoring 
on a thre·e-yard plunge. John 
Kirchner scored the Wing's other 
T.D. by snaring Joe Dunn's pass 
in the end zone. Boris Schmitt 
3.nd Dan Riordan were standouts 
:m a team that could give Mo's 
Boys some trouble. 
Tom Croak led Colorado Springs 
to a 20-13 victory over the Vets. 
Tom passed for two scores and 
tallied one himself on an end run. 
Len Collins made the outstanding 
play of the day for the Vets as 
he returned a kickoff 50 yards 
to score. The undisciplined Vets 
played like a bunch o~ fifth grad-
ers whose main problem, to quote 
a team member was, "too many 
chiefs and no indians." 
1M FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
OCTOBER 15-19 
MON., Pachuko's vs. Kukar's 
THURS., Mo's Boys vs.·West 
Enders. 
WED., Eldredge's vs. Vets 
FRI., Colo. Spgg. vs. New 
· Wings. 
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Stan's Berkeley 
Sinclair 
5195 Federal Blvd. 
GR. 7·9984 
Do You Want To Live 
Dang~erously! . 
Then Crawl Ovoo- To The 
·fr.osled 
Scot.chm.an Drive-l'n 
"The Aristocrat of Exquisite Messes" 
4960 Federal 41 0 5 W c;tdsworth 
----------------~--------· 
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You Can Win a Cash Award-
. . 
and Scholarship Money 'for Your College in 
Reader's Digest 
Open to All College Students (Faculty, too!) 
Nothing to buy ... nothing to write 
• • 
. and you may find you know more about 
people than you think!· 
How well do you know human nature? Can you tell 
what subjects interest people most? Here is a chance to test your 
judgment-show how good an editor you are-and you may win 
$5,000 for yourself, plus $5,000 in scholarship funds for your 
col}.ege. ' 
It's fun to try. Maybe you can top other students in 
colleges across the country •.. and you can match wits with the 
editors of Reader's. Digest 
Why do far more college graduates read Reader's Digest than 
any other magazine? What is it that makes the Digest the most 
widely read magazine in the world- with 11 million copies 
bought each month in the United States, plus 9 million abroad? 
Why is it read each month by at least 60 million people, in 12 
languages-Arabic, Danish, English, Finnish, French, German, 
Italian, Japanese, Norwegian, Portuguese, Spanish and Swedish? 
Can you spot in a typical issue of Reader's Digest the uni-
versal human val¥es that link scholars, statesmen, scientists, 
writers, businessmen, housewives? Can you pick out the articles 
that will be most popular with the average Digest reader? 
You may find .•• you know more about people than you think! 
' Here's all you do. Study the descriptions (at right) of the articles in the 
October Reader's Digest-or, better still, read the complete articles in the 
issue itself. (But you are not required to buy The Reader's Digest to enter 
the contest.) Then simply list the six articles-in order of preference-fhat 
you think ~eaders of the magazine will like best. Tllis will be compared with 
a nationwide survey conducted among a cross section of Digest subscribers. 
Follow the directions given below. Fill in the entry blank, paste it on a 
post card, and get it into the mail before the deadline. Additional blanks are 
obtainable at your coll~ge bookstore. · 
All entries must be postmarked not later than mid~ght, October 25, ~956. 
Don't delay. In case of ties, the entry with the earliest postmark will win. 
Just pick in order the six articles 
you think most readers of October 
Reader's Digest will like the best. 
------------------. 
READER'S .DIGEST CONTEST, Box 4, Great Neck, L. 1., New York 
In the space opposite the word "FIRST" write the number 
of the article you think will be the most popular of all. 
Opposite the word "SECOND" write the number of the 
. article you think will rank second in popularity. List in this 
way the numbers of the six top articles in the order of their 
popularity. (Note: Use only the numbers of articl~s you choose. 
Do not write the title of any article.) Clip and paste this cou· 
pon on a Government post card. 
First ____ _ 
Second ___ _ 
Third, ___ _ 
Fourth. ___ _ 
fifth ___ _ 
Sixth._ __ _ 
Name, ___________ _Address __________ _ 
City _____________ _::;tate·-----------
Name of colleg"---------------------
October 12, 1956 ••• BROWN & GOLD ••• Page 10 
YOU CAN. WIN: 
. $5000 cash 1st prize 
plus $5000 for the scholarship 
fund of your college or .•. 
$1000 cash 2nd prize 
plus $1000 for-the scholarship 
fund of your college or . . . 
Any of TEN $500 casJt prizes 
plus $500 for the scholarship 
' fund of your college or ••• 
Any of 100 $10 prizes 
in book credit from your 
lqcal college bookstore 
And if your entry is the best from your 
college you will receive an extra award 
-an additional $10 in book credit 
at your college bookstore. 
FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES 
I' 1. Read the descriptions in this adver-
tisement of the articles that appear in 
October Reader's Digest. Or better, 
read the complete articles. Then select 
the 6 that you think most readers will 
like best. 
· 2.0n the entry blank at left, write the 
number of each article you select. List 
them in what you think will be the 
order of popularity, from first to sixth 
place. Your selections will be judged 
by comparison with a national survey 
which 1\anks in order of popularity the 
6 articles that readers like best. Fill in 
and mail the coupon. All entries must 
be postm!ll'ked not later than mid-
night, October 25, 1956. 
3. This contest is open only to college 
students and faculty members in the 
U. S., excluding employees of The 
Reader's Digest, its advertising agen-
cies, and their families. It is subject to 
all federal, state and local laws and 
regulations. 
4. Only one entry per person. 
5. In case of ties, entries postmarked 
e¥liest will win. Entries will be judged 
by 0. E. Mcintyre, Inc., whose de-
cision will be final. All entries become 
property of The Reader's Digest; none 
returned. 
6~ All winners notified by mail. List 
of cash-prize winners mailed if you 
enclose a self-addressed, stamped enve-
lope. 
Deaders ~Digest 
Its popularity and influence are world-wide 
• 
.Which six articles will readm·s 
of the October Digest like best 1 
1. Norfolk's friend to troubled teen-agers. Story. of the ar. 
thritic cripple to whom youngsters flock for advice. 
2. The great Piltdown hoax. How this famed "missing link" 
in human evolution has been proved a fraud from the start. 
3. How to sharpen your judgment. Famed author Bertrand 
Russell offers six rules to help you form sounder opinions. 
4. My most unforgettable character. Fond memories of Con-
nie Mack-who led the Athletics for 50 years. 
5. How to make peace at the Pentagon. Steps to end ruin-
ous rivalry between our Army, Navy and Air Force. 
6. Book condensation: "High, Wide and Lonesome." Hal 
Borland's exciting story of his adventurous boyhood on a 
Colorado prairie. 
7. Medicine's animal pioneers. How medical researchers 
learn from animals new ways to save human lives. 
8. What the mess in Moscow means. Evidence that the 
Communist system is as unworkable as it is unnatural. 
9. Master bridge builder. Introducing David Steinman, 
world leader in bridge design and con_lltruction. 
10. College two years sooner. Here's how extensive experi-
ments proved a bright 1Oth-grader is ready for college. 
11. Laughter the best medicine. Amusing ex~eriences from 
everyday life. 
12. What happens when we pray for others? Too often we 
pray only for ourselves. Here's bow we gain true rewards 
of prayer when we pray for others • 
13. European vs. U.S. beauties. Why European women are 
more glamorous to men. 
14. 'Trading stamps-bonus or bunkum? How much of their 
eost is included in the price you pay? 
15. Living memorials Instead of flowers. A way to honor the 
dead by serving the liying. 
16. It pays to Increase your word power. An entertaining 
quiz to build your vocabulary. 
17. Are we too soft on young criminals? Why the best way 
to cure juvenile delinquency is to punish first offenders. 
18. Medicine man on the Amazon. How two devoted miso 
sionarie8, bring medical aid to jungle natives. 
19. Creatures In the night. The fascinating drama of nature 
that is enacted between dusk and dawn. 
20. What your sense of humor tells about you. What the 
jokes you like, the way you laugh reveal about you. 
21. The sub that ~uldn't stay down. Stirring saga of the 
U.S.S. Squalus' rescue from a depth of 40 fathoms. 
22. Madame Butterfly in bobby sox. How new freedoms have 
changed life for Japanese women; what' the men think. 
23. Doctors should tell patients the truth. When the doctor 
operated, exactly what did he do? Why a written record 
of your medical history may someday save your life. 
24. "How wonderful you are ••• " Here's why affection 
and admiration aren't much good unless expressed; why 
locked-up emotions eventually wither. 
25. Harry Holt and a heartful of children. Story of a farmer 
who singlehandedly finds homes for hundreds of Korean 
war orphans. 
26. Our tax laws make us dishonest. How unfair tax laws 
are causing a serious moral deterioration. 
27. Venereal disease now a threat to youth. How V.D. is 
spreading among teen-agers-and sane advice to victims. 
28. Secy. Benson's faith in the American farmer. Why be 
feels farmers, left alone, can often solve their own projr 
!ems better than Washington.· 
29. Your brain's unrealized powers. Seven new findings to 
help you use your brain more efficiently. 
30. Britain's indestructible "Old Man." What Sir Winston 
Churchill is doing in retirement. 
31. Are juries giving away too much money? Fantastic 
awards juries hand out because they confuse compassion 
with common sense. \ 
32. My last best days on earth. In her own words a young 
mother, learning she had cancer, tells how she decided to 
make this the "best year of her life." 
33. Foreign-old mania. How the billions we've given ha~e 
brought mainly disappointment and higher taxes. 
34. Out where jet planes are born. Story of Edward Air 
Force Base, where 10,000 men battle wind, sand and speed 
harriet;~~ to keep us supreme in the sky. 
35. Life In these United States. Humorous anecdotes reveal-
ing quirks of human nature. 
36. Man's most playful friend: the Land Otter. Interesting 
facts about this amusing animal. 
37. Why not a foreign-service career? How our State De-
partment is making foreign service attractive to young men. 
38. A new deal In the old firehouse. How one town got 
lower taxes, greater protection combining fire and police. 
39. Crazy man on Crazy Horse. Meet the man whose 
statue of an Indian will be the largest in history. 
40. Their business is dynamite. How the manufacture of 
this explosive bas been made one of the safest industries. 
41. His best customers are babies. How a kitchen strainer 
and a pint of mashed peas became the Gerber Products Co. 
42. Smoky Mountain magic. Why this, our most ancient 
mountain range, bas more visitors than any other . 
43. Call for Mr. Emergency. Meet the Emergency Police 
who get 8 million New Yorkers out of troub)e. ' 
44. Beauty by the mile. How landscape engineers prove 
roadside planting is lifesaving as well as beautiful. 
45. Humor In uniform. True stories of the funny side of 
life in our Armed Forces. 
46. Seven economic fallacies. The American Economic 
Foundation explodes misconceptions about our economy. 
47. Admiral of the Greek 011 Fleet. Story of Stavros Niar-
chos, who bas won a fortune betting on-and carrying-oil • 
